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A FAIR CHANCE FOR THE
CHINESE PEOPLE

A New York Chinaman whose loiter
indicates that he is both a gentleman-
and a Christian writes to one of the
metropolitan papers protesting against
the Sigel case becoming the inspiration-
for unjust and unreasoning prejudice
against his people This is not the
first trunk murder mystery he ob-

serves and it is probable that Leon
Ling got the idea of concealing his
crime from lessons printed in the news
papers regarding like crimes committed-
by those who were born and raised in
this Christian land

The writer also discusses the
with which as an officer of the

Chinese Y M a A he is familiar-
to indicate that tho Sigel girl and her
mother were not real missionaries and
that Ling belonged to no mission
school Ve cannot believe he ob-

serves that Leon Ling was ever
taught by Miss Sigel even the moral
law to say nothing of Christianity
else why should Chong Sing testify
that on June 8 Miss Sigel went to the
house on Eighth avenue stayed all
night and was murdered between 1230
and 1 p m on June 9

There is something peculiarly revolt
ing about the reports which have
circulated concerning the rotations of
the dead girl with men of another race
her apparent infatuation for them
More than all else the story suggests
the deepest meaning and the most im-

pressive truth in the lines in Shdke-

Kpeare
Vice is a monster of such hideous

mien
That to be hated needs but to fee seen
But too oft familiar With Its

face
We flrst endure then pity then em

brace
The real final lesson IB this case k

nut a lesson about the peculiar villainy
01 the Oriental people They are no
worse than other pIe The Chinese
indeed if they could be saved from the
opium vice which white men have for
generations forced upon them would
be a race whose example could well be
emulated by others This Chinatown
case serves merely to enforce the old
trufli that frivolous lightminded
women afflicted with an idea that in
gratifying prurient and morbid

they are doing a noble work noed
to be watched and saved from them
selves There should be no losing right
of this and no attempt to hide it in an
atmosphere of prejudice against the
Chinese people in general

THE OUTLOOK FOR ADJOURN
MENT OF CONGRESS-

Two months ago there was a vast
deal of imbecile clamor to the affect
that Congress being in session was al
most ruining the country It was pri-
marily worked up by interested parti
nnxioud to have commit
tees tariff bill passed without too close
an examination of its works

The examination has been had none
the and now it is easy enough-
to understand why there wa desire in
interested quarters to prevent micro
scopic consideration of many schedules

It isnt difficult to understand for
instance why the men engaged ia pro-
moting a huge new
combination of eotton sincerely
felt that too much discnsskm of the
cotton schedule might interfere with
their business plans

Likewise it is obvious why people
who were designing further large opera-
tions in rakeoff from sugar sad wool
and like didnt feel that it
helpful to their particular sort of

to have Congress poking its nose
into schedules and provisos which Had
come to be regarded us private prop-
erty of those special interests

But Congress decided to take its
chance It would discover whether ear
lamity must befall the country as a
result of a parliamentary effort to
know what was in a pies of legisla
tion before it was passed

What has been the result Instead-
of business depression following Use

lengthening weeks awl months of the
session there has bees upward move-

ment in business by heaps and bounds
The special session began March 15
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It is safe to venture that there nas
never been a time in the whole history
of the country when a like period has
been marked by an equally extensive
and universal improvement in business
conditions It is coneeded by all
autliorities tha manufacturers the
importers the exporters the whole
salers the retailers the railroads that
the upward turn has unprece
dented and phenomenal

And so the clamor for hurried ad-

journment has failed of its purpose
The men who would have been de-

lighted with a few more weeks of de-

pression just to prod Congress have
failed of their purpose Congress is
still here and very likely to remain
till near the opening days of autumn

The truth is as Senator Money
made very clear the other day that
the tariff bill is very far from

Tim administrative features
most of them still to be reported by
the committee and all of them yet to
be discussed and digested and acted
upon by tha genate are of the utmost
importance They will demand time
Hot weather nor outcry for hurry nor
the disgust of gentlemen anxious that
there shall not be especial investiga-
tion of meanings between lines will
not hasten the end There is likely to
be three weeks of talk over the in-

come inheritance and corporation tax
features and incidentally it may be

said that there is growing indication
that Senator Aldrich is carefully

to have the whole matter go over
till the winter session By that time
what with this to demand attention
and what with the possibility of work
ing up a report from his currency com-
mission the Rhode Islander is in a fair
way to absorb all the months of the
long session with activities that may
be classed as interesting but not im-

portant while the great problems of
corporation regulation constituting the
basis of the Roosevelt program will be
laid aside anti forgotten

There is the situation of the session
to date and the outlook for the next
session The facts may as well be
looked fairly in the face The

of the Taft Administration be
ing marked by a signal failure of
achievement along those lines to which
tho country has been demanding

is growing graver every day

TROUBLE PREDICTED
THE BRAZILIAN REPUBLIC-

The London Economist a paper
well informed on South American
topics printed an article in its issue
of June 5 which was before the death
of the President of which-
it took a gloomy view of the future
in the event of the election to the
Presidency of Marshal Hermes da
Fonseca who had already declared
his intention to stand for the honor
The Economist which is concerned-
over the outlook for British eapital
fears that the election of Marshal da
Fonsoca would lead to revolution

Great jealousy exists between the
army and the navy of Brazil Neither-
is willing to see the other get the

hand The admirals seem to be
willing to keep their hands off the
Presidency hut the generals are a little
more ambitious and Marshal da Fon
seca is a pushing bustling man who
stands an excellent chance to win the
nomination and the election unless the
people of Brazil fear that his election
would set in train the events the
Economist predicted before the death
of Use late President Penna It re-

gards Marshal da Fonseea as a etrong
advocate of war with Argentina and
thinks if he should manage to con-

ciliate the navy by another program-
of big battleships it would be a very
serious blow to Brazilian ertdit if it
did not lead directly to war

Another thing the Economist dots
not like about Marshal da Fonseea is
his liking for Germany and German
methods Germany has a strong hold
now in Brazil and the advent of a
President with a fondness for that
country might give it a big advantage
in the struggle for trade Great
Britain is so largely interested in
Brazil that it cannot look with indif
ference upon such a protect Un
fortunately our own country has been
se backward in cultivating business
relations with South America that

do little but look on and watch
the struggle of the big European
powers to see which shall get the
liens share of the trade

A San Francisco scientist has demon-
strated he says that the moon was
never a part of the earths physical
mass but that it was once an inde-
pendent planet which the earth cap
tured Thus it will be seen that the
paltry of expansion and benevolent as-

similation has authority of celestial
standing

The world would to expect some
thins better than the third degree
treatment of people from whom it is
deatiwd to extract confessions in con-
nection with crimes The methods of
the Spanish inquisition are certainly
trine anachronistic nowadays

Governor Hughes has gone to the
mountains to cool oft preparatory to
going on the platform and making It
hot for legislators who would not sup-
port his direct primaries and other re-
form

A cheering sign of the times 1 that
despite the businc revival in this
country there is constant increase in
the number of crossing the At
lantic to Europe in the steerage and
just as rwguUr decrease in the number
crowing to America In the same das

The New York committee or one hun-
dred on reforming the citys politic
has elected a leather manufacturer as

chairman Doubtless with the pur-
pose of getting a lIne supply of leather

for the present administration
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LA FOLLETTE ATTACKS
TAFT BECAUSE OF ATTI-

TUDE ON TARIFF
¬

The first open breach between Presi-
dent Taft and the progtesslve Repub-
lican in Congress has come in an edi-

torial by Senator La Follette In the cur
rent number of La Follettes magazine
published today at Madison Wis

The Senators statement is moderate
but it squarely blames the President
for course throughout the tariff re

Beginning with the as
of good will for the President-

the article declares that the Presi-
dents recent message to Congress was
inopportune and not In the public In
terest It proceeds to point out that
at the beginning of the special session
a message would have been highly
proper enlightening Congress and the

as to the Presidents views re
income and corporation tax

None such was sent and the bill that
passed the House was severely criti
cued throughout the country
Makes Bill Worse

The article charges next that the Sen-

ate instead of Improving the House
bill has made It worse that after It
was established in the debates that the
scheme was one of revision upward-
Mr Aldrich made the defense that the
Republican platform had not promised
downward revision but only revision
This assumption caused the public
statements of Mr Taft on the subject
of revision when he was a candidate
to become an Important part of the de

bateIt would have been a great help to
the progressives had Mr Taft
seen fit to send a special message stat-
ing whether the party pledges were In
his Judgment being fulfilled by Increas
ing the tariff rates or reenacting the
existing rates The progressive
Senators continued their attack on the
bill defeat on each vote by
abut ten majority-

Mr La Follette discusses next the his
tory of the Income tax proposal show-
ing that Mr Aldrich though opposing

the start at length was brought
fact to face with When all
his efforts to hold against
the income tax failed in order to defeat-
it he called on the President for help
to support a rrporatlon tax That
the call was hiitried and that the mes-
sage In response to it was hurried all

provo Tf the matter were
tho President could

not have assumed that except for the
decision of the Supreme Court the old
law still on the statute books when
by its own terms it would have been
imperative for nine years

This error is unimportant save as In
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BUT LITTLE LABOR LEGISLATION
EXPECTED AT THE NEXT

REGULAR SESSION

Labor are taking a gloomy
view of for legislation the
coming winter along the lines In which
they are interested They admit the
time is not propitious for the enactment-
of Jaws such as they want They have
little legislation-
or ofthat sort They perceive
that the cards are not stacked in their
favor In either House of Congress They
have always found Uncle Joe against
them and do not look for him to make
up any committees in a fashion that
will inure to their advantage-

For the present the labor leaders
say they cannot do much but keep up
their light hopirg that they will ac-

complish something In the way of a
campaign coeducation In the next

they expect to
be a active as ever and they maintain
that In spite of the facl their

did not hold together in the last
they will be able to accomplish

something converting the House to their
Ideas
Railroad Emplojcs

Railroad employee organizations have
certain pending before Congress
which to see bring results
next session They have in particular-
two bills which If passed they say
would be of much moment In adding to
the safety of traffic One of theee Is
the Borah measure to require train
crews to be of adequate number Anoth-
er i a bill providing for Federal inspec-
tion of locomotive boilers which are
used m Interstate commerce-

It Is expected a big light will be-

stirred up between the employee and
the railroads over the bill to require
that crews snail not fall below a cer-
tain minimum Several of the States
have such laws but never with
out opposition from the railroads
It 1 that strong
opposition to the Borah bill will come
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LEADERS OF BOTH PARTIES SEE

BREAKERS AHEAD FOR
SHIP OF STATE

The subject most discussed about the
cloakrooms and corridors of the Capitol
these days Is not the tariff not base-
ball nor yet Is It the weather In

It i the question of what is go
happen to the Republican and

Democratic parties In view of the de-

velopments of the special session in the
Senate House

The gap that has arisen between
the Republican of the middle
Wet and the Senete

organization is
politicians food for wonderment-
and speculation To some too
it is a source of worry and concern
Iw the House there was a breach that

very similar Moreover there has

crate both in the Senate and House
The revolt of a of the House Dem-
ocrats against the leadership of Champ
Clark on tariff is still fresh in memory
while In the Senate some of the

have been In favor of the tariff
theory and have consistent-

ly followed It others have come
out frankly for the policy of protection-

If the differences that have arisen re
hated merely to the
extend to other things In the House-
a large number of the Republican mem
hers are bucking against the rules and
against the whole Cannon organization

and are bent on fighting till they get it
not merely in In the House but
on carrying the controversy to the
country

AntiCannon Fight
In many a Congressional district next

years cohteats of
candidates will be on

morons there will be the same
ort of between radicals and

conservative
Next winter the Senate and House will
witness a groat struggle over corpora

questions in which there will b
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dicatlng hasty action That the pres-
ident message should surprise Sen-
ators Cummins Borah and other

supporters of the income tax
provision IB a matter of serious Import
and just criticism A fair and temper
ate determination such as we would ex-
pect from President Taft of a policy
so important would have caused him
to these Republican Senators be

a message urged upon him
by Senator Aldrich purpose was
to defeat the Income tax The progres-
sive were at ieast eivlltled to a
Ing

Senator La Follette recount the va
rious utterances of 3 Taft in favor of
the income tax Vo the mes-
sage and proceeds

President In his message states
that he has changed his views but he
certainly should in Justice to the men
who had been working to frame a law
that should stand the constitutional-
test have conferred with them and In
formed them as to his change of plan
There should have no possible
chance for the impression to go out
over the country that the Presidents
message left the insurgents In the air
or put them in a hole
May Change His Views

The President assumes that the cor-
poration tax I constitutional but with
duo regard for his learning and experi-
ence it must be admitted that he might
have to change his views on that ques
tion also It certainly seem to raise
some complex questions that can only
be settled by the decision f the Su-
preme Court

One fact stands out high and plain
above all else This message came to
Congress at a most opportune time to
serve the fixed determination of Senator
Aldrich to defeat the income tax and
to aid him in passing the tariff bill with
Its excessively high duties just he
wanted it

The President holdt out that the in
formation would be useful in
Government supervision of corporations

the President may expect in
we may be sure that such

a pvrpose Is not part of Senator Aid

most important
courtry for thlb of a century
relatively much more Important than
the tariff This great
be treated hurriedly as a second thought
to a tariff measure To place depend-
ence on a hurriedly prepared

to a tariff bill rushed through an
sesefon of which may

be In the finally de-

clared unconstitutional is a clever but
not unknown to avert all ef
fective legislation on a subject that will
not down
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But the employes think they will get
the measure passed They say condi-
tions In the business arc such as to
make It almost the
sizu of cnsws be regulated by law In
recent years the railroad managers
have gone to on the subject
of tonnage train
of freight cars hauled the farthest by
one engine and by the smallest
possible has been the ambition

some Railroad employee say this
carried so far as to be dan-

gerous to the public and detrimental-
to the men

Nowadays freight trains a mile long
are not uncommon Such to bo sure
are composed of empties but

of a mile
long are more numerous than many
suspect The crew for handling trains
of such size are of en inadequate le d-

ing to that either kill and
maim or cripple business-
by delays
Federal Inspection

As to Government Inspection of loco-
motive boilers it IB to require
that every one be at least
once In three months for the purpose-
of that It Is properly constructed-
and In good inspection
would be in charge of the Department
of Commerce and It is a bigger
proposition than might be supposed-
In the interstate railway commerce of
the country are 50000 locomo-
tives To inspect would be a
large task but It 1 asserted the results
would repay the effort am expense and
that safety of life wtuld be much

matter which the railroad
organizations will urge Is a

tightening up of the law which has been
in effect something more then a year
forbidding the of a man more
than sixteen hours out of twentyfour
This law when passed was found to
be so iou of and exemptions that-
It has been Agitation-
of the question has been of some benefit
to the but while there have
been many complaints not one of them
ha ever ventured to carry a ease to
the courts
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divisions as pronounced and probably
more so than have been noticeable thisspecial Insurgent Republicans-
and will be found gravitating
together In an effort to overcome the
conservative Republican element withthe conservatives trying to block theplans for drastic control and regulation

corporations and railroads which the
other side will propose and push

Are Apprehensive
Through the Senate debate on the

tariff bill there has run a note of ap-
prehension among the Republicans that

consequences to the Republican
would follow the break between

two factions ovej tariff About the
cloakrooms this tlk is much more out
spoken and pronounced than on the

Beyond dotht farseeing Repub
politicians view situation with

disquietude They are openly asking
themselves whether this is the begin
ning of the breakup of the as
now constituted and whether there is

to be t reforming of party lines
before there can be once more a re-
sumption of settled party conditions-

It has become clear to nearly
one that the tariff issue i no
that can be made to constitute the
ing line between the parties
tion control railroad control and in
general the attitude toward capital and

capitalistic Interests to be taken
Government is not an issue be

tween the two parties a now consti-
tuted but an Issue that divides bc h of
them

President Taft to see his
signalized by thetrust and corporation questions whichare now uppermost these re

moved present party lines might hold
about as they are but so as they
confront Congress In their various ra
flcations it Is the conviction of most
observers about tho Capitol that thereare troubled times ahead for both par-
ties the Republican and Democratic
alike
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Capital Tales
t C IBDLING BOB TAYLOR had

JH Just asked the momentous ques-

tion Who stopped the clock of
our prosperity in IWif Then he pro-

ceeded to warn the Republican party
vlth the 1 olio wins parable of the old
Tenneasean who had llkkered up on
one occasion too heavily

Sir sa d Senator Taylor I warn
the party in power now that long be
fore final judgment day shall come
thare will be a Judgment at tho ballot
box and the party so jubilant today will
lie helpless and disconsolate as tho
old Tennessean who joined a great ex-

cursdon to the beautiful city of Mem
phis In the days when the salbon was
in flower The old man after lingering-
too long where Bacchus smiles became
hilarious and swore he could whip any-
body in Memphis and the crowd around
him laugned

Then awere he could whip any
body In Shelby county and the crowd
laughed again Then he swore he could
whip anybody la the State and a
stranger Jumped him and beat him
nearly to death and left him writhing on
tIe floor But finally he rose in a sitting
position and exclaimed Gentlemen I
am afraid I klvered a leatle too much
territory in that last proposition

They gave the McKinley and
the stood It they save us the
Dingley law and the people endured it

the Senator from Rhode Island will
discover by and by that he has klvered
a leetle too much territory in the last
proposition

Senator Hale is keeping a close eye
on two things in the Senate these
One is the tariff on wood pulp and
paper and the other Is the doorways
leading Into the Senate chamber A
lot of careless folks among the employes
and attaches and some Senators are
given to standing in the doorways

notices he calls
a and warns them to He
calculates that the Senate the
air It can get with the thermometerhovering wound MO and he doesnt pro-
pose to have anyone Interfere with the
circulation of it

Taltaferros
When distributed

pineapples to the Senators the other
day by way of preparation for getting
the duty on pineapples increased one
Senator thought it would be a fine thin
to send So he had his sec-
retary put a frank on
them and i them on their Journey

They got a far as the Washington
city postofQce and then some Sherlock
Holmes snelled pineapples looked up
the made and provided for in

found that pineapples
were not frankabie

The fruit was to the
tol by a special messenger the
apologized and said the secretary did it

Senator Baileys speeches are always
popular with the ladles as they are
with men for matter The other
day when it hot tn the Senate
chamber as almost to set the asbestos
schedule afire the galleries contained-
an audience of finelooking women In
cool and summery attire They drank-
In every word of the Texas Senators
speech and stayed to the last Tlll
mans speeches invariably draw a crowd-
of women who like him for the speech-
he made in the Mrs Minor Morris
case and is pretty sure
to get a audience of the fair

Santelmann vs Aldrich
A1J the public prints had duly announc-

ed that at 6 oclock in the afternoon
Marine give its concert

at the east or the Capitol The
advance guard of the crowd was begin
ning to gather for the In the
Senate chamber the were
working overtime to combat the hot air
within and from without the chamber
The debate on tariff was drier than
usual and the perspiring darky who car-
ries lemonade was kept back
and forth at a rate that threatened him

heat prostration
of Iowa now things

were going got hold of overman and
Foster and the three of them played

They quietly escaped to the
spot on the east front of the

Capitol and perched themselves on a
of stone half hour before

sat there
and took tno whole
opera to For-
ever Then they the
Senate looking cool and reposeful while
everyone else looked wilted and mad
and ready to snap neighbors
offThat observed Dolllvar Is about
the best way to revise the tariff Ive
found yet Santelmanns outfit
Aldrichs bend ail holow

T
J

The grand old party said Piddling
Bob Taylor used to tell u that the
foreigner paid the duty and that we
did not pay a dollar of It and thoy rode
into power on it but that proposition
soon got in the condition or Mark
Twains boat in a storm Mark said
She ot and sot and heaved

rudder flung
And every time she heaved and sot

A mighty leak she sprung

and they got into another boat
4

Taylors Little Joke
Senator Taylor telling in vivid

sentences about the desperate condition
of the Southern States after the war
suffering between the woos of recon
struction and high tariff

We were In the condition of the
old praying member of the church
was afflicted all at once with every
disease in the catalogue said Fid-
dling Bob He had rheumatism and
aneuriam and curvature of the
and was finally stricken with paralysis-
but after months of he got
better and went shambling one evening
to prayer

The old preacher rose and
Now brethren I wanf u to

good time here tonight I want
one of you to get up aud tell
Lord has done for you There is
Brother Jones God him he has
been afflicted and hasnt ben with us
for many months Brother get-
up and tell us what the Lord
for you

Brother Jones arose hobbled out In
the aisle and said

Well hes mint me

MARINE BAND CONCERT AT

THE VHITE HOUSE-

THIS APTSRNOOX 6K OCLOCK
William H Santelmann Leader

PROGRAM

March Thoma jefferacn
Santelmann

Overture Fraw
Suite Thr a Quotations Sousa

a The King of France with 20OuO

men marched up the hill aJthen marched down again-
b I too was born in Arcadia
c In Darkest Africa

Waltz Brilllante Chopin
Scenes from Siegfried Wagner
March Semper Fiddle Sousa

The StarSpangled Banner I
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MISS FRANCES WEBSTER-
IS HOSTESS FOR

MISS TAFTI

Miss Frances Webster daughter of
Major and Mrs Wobster of the
moralend entertained a small party in
formally at dinner last evening in
pllment to Miss Helen Miss Web-
ster took her guests to The
ater after the dinner

Major and Mrs Webster and Miss
Webster will close their apartments
leave Washington forbunk Me They will spend the
of July there and then will go to lIe
attIc for the remainder of the season

The officers of the Mayflower dnttir
tamed a party at dinner last evening
on board the boat having among th rtr
guests several of the officers statlonsdat the Navy Yard and their wives

Mme Jerome Bonaparte who will
Washington early next week frhas leased the Stevens

for the season
be there her sotJerome Bonaparte and her daughter

Mrs who will spend
ths summer with her

Mrs Roosevelt who will meet Co
onel Roosevelt In Naples on his returt
from Africa sailed today from Nell
York on the CreUc of the White Star
Line Mrs Roosevelt was
by Miss Ethel Quontl
Roosevelt and

Sails for Europe
The Peruvian minister Senor Fellpi

Pardo sailed today for Europe front
New York on the Cleveland of th
HamburgAmerican line

Rear Admiral Rpbley D Evans
In Newport today and

son Lieut T Evans a1he naval training station
I

Gifford Plnchot chief forester Is
spending some time at the Maplewood
Hotel PIttsfield Mass

Mr and Mrs Harry L Sevall of
Washington taken a cottage at
Bar Harbor for the summer

A i

Sir Edward Morris premier of New
foundland Is the guest of the British
Ambassador and Mrs Bryce at North-
East Harbor Me for a few
fore he sails for Europe

The AnstroHungarlan Ambassador
and Baroness Hengelmuller who have
been abroad several months will returnto this lac In the summer
They at the
Curtis Hotel Lenox they
will spend the fall season

General and Mrs Merriam have
their Washington residence and
Pronto Neck for the summer

Yacht Club Entertains J

The members of the Corinthian Yacht
Club of the District of Columbia held-
a banquet and entertainment at the
clubhouse on the banks of the Potomac
last evening as an opening of the yacht-
ing season The guests included many

Representatives and diplo

The engagement Miss Eleanor
Washington Perine daughter of Mr
Mrs E Glfiim PerIne to John Douglas
Freeman son of Mr and Mrs Bernard
Freeman was announced yesterday In
Baltimore Miss Ferine who made her
debut In Baltimore two seasons ago to
well known In Washington where she
has frequently visited

Miss Mabel Boardnmn who is spend
ing the summer with her parents at
Manchester Mass as been presented
with a laurel wreath In gold by the
Italian government in recognition of
the services rendered bv her to the
Italian earthquake sufferers
wreath Is inclosed In a leather casket
adorned with a having
the following Inscription-

To Miss Mabel Boardman of the
American Red Cross Society from the
Italian government as a token of grati-
tude 190S1903

Mrs Percy I Jones wife of Capt
Percy L Jones Medical Corps United

is the guest of her motherBearing Bangs and her grand-
parents Mr and Mrs G T
at their home 1003 Massachusetts ave-
nue where she will remain until the
return of Captain Jones front the Philip-
pines

The Rev John Harding Butler and
Mrs Butler whose marriage took
In Washington recently have
frm their wedding trip and are the
S iasts for a few days of Mrs Butlers
rents Mr and Mrs Ames F Mod

fod In their home on Capitol Hill be
fcre going to their future home at

Ohio
r

Richardson Sniffen
The marriage of Mrs Zonobia Rich-

ardson and Gen Culver Channing
Sniffen both of Washington took place
today in Kansas City at the home of
Mr and Mrs Clyde Hunt a nephew
and niece of the bridegroom General
Sniffen was secretary to President Grant
from 1S69 to 1S77 and was afterward ap-

pointed major in the paymasters of
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at later made
general general

Th ceremony performed by theRev M Brown pastor ot theMichigan Avenne Baptist in thepresence of a party of and
friend The marriage took place InKansas Cty in that the brides

who Mo
present

Miss Dorothy Parks of Randolphplace gone to Colonial Beachwhere she will be the guest of Miss
for several

Atwater organist atthe Alt
tour of Europe

T

U S A form

Burrow of Boston
I

Cant Wallace M u S A

his parents General

wife of Lieutenant Evans who Is spending the sumat Newport LieutenantEvans Is stationed at the eta
Miss Christine

Lieutenant diaries D Galloway U

apartment in the Dupont

Lewis Norris
Announcement is made of the mar-

riage of Miss Georgiana Lewis to JWalter Norris both of Boyds Md on
Wednesday June a In the home of theofticiatlug clergyman the Rev N H
Mlller 1317 Corcoran street

Miss Sarah Bennett and Miss Agnes
Milstead were the bridesmaids and NedRaymond best man for Mr Norris

Immediately the ceremony Mr
and Mrs Washington for a
Northern wedding trip They will re-
side In Boyds

The marriage of Miss Ida M Bresna
In St Josephs Catholic Church onMonday June 38 at S oclock the assistpastor Rev Ignatius FealyOfficiating

Miss Bnesnaljfn J3 the daughter ofP J is known onCapitol Hill where she has always
home

s
Mrs Werner E Washing

who som time
Hands N H where she will spend sev

weeks at the Valentine Heth cottage-

Lieut Ned M Green who hasspending some tUne in Washington
to Fort wherewill spend some time before tohis now detail In South

J
America-

S nith Williams
Miss Monica Smith daughter of theBoy C Smith

Church Smith will be
to Joseph Egbert Williams
Carolina Tuesday noon June 23 at thecountry home of the bribes parents
Whitehall Aquasco Prince George
county Md

The bride will have her sister Miss
Smith as her only

C C Durkee will be
and the uehecs will be C T Warner and
L

which will be attendedby a small party of relatives andtrends will be performed by the bridesfather by Canon Austin as-
sistant rector of Thomas

J

The marriage or Miss May Gar
steIn Gariinger to Charles Rus-
sell of Md place-
on Wednesday evening June 30 In the

of the brides mother on NorthCapitol street
Miss Gariinger will be attended by

MLis Myrtle Graham W Rus
sel will be his brothers

Mr and Mrs H Dodeck announce
the engagement of their daughter

to Philip G Mandel of New
Mr and Mrs Dodeck and Miss
will be at home at 1122 Sev-

enth street Sunday evening June 21
from 6 to S oclock

Mr and Mrs Frank Kanilnskl of
433 H announce the engage-
ment daughter Anna to
Louis George Bushlowitz of New
York city Mr and Mrs Kamlnskt

Miss Kaminski will be at home
June 27
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FIGHT FOR REFORM IN TOBACCO
SALE IS THORN IN SIDE OF

COMMITTEE>

Senator Beveridges fight for the res-
toration of legal weights In the tobacco
business for the prohibition of coupons
in parcels and for a large Increase In
the tax on tobacco Is proving one of
the difficult propositions for the Fi-

nance Committee to handle Senator
Aldrich doesnt want to concede

than he must and both sides are
making canvasses of the Senate to de-

termine which can win
The Beveridge presentation of his case

amounted to a direct assault on the To-

bacco trust which he charged with
most uncomfortable Intimacy with the
authorities of the Government whereby-
It was able accurately to forecast the
most Important legislation on repeated
occasions The speech made a profound
impression and before he had finished
it was apparent that his demands for
reform in the realm of tobacco excise
were not easily to be waved

Senator Aldrich was able to the
utiuui course of putting the matter off
but he was not able to get agreement-
to postpone It until the rest of the bill
should be complete Instead it went
over Indefinitely and is now subject
TO call at any time The report is
runt the leaders are disposed to attempt
jompromlae with the Hoosier They
tIre willing It Is stated to restore the

ill legal weights to all tobacoo parcels
and to prohibit the Issuance in paresis
of prize coupons but they dont want
to Impose the additional excise tax
which it IB calculated would raise about

any-
more

aide

¬

¬

¬

¬

J36000oe9 revcntfe from this source
Mr Beveridge showed that in thiscountry consumption of tobacco Is vast

ly than anywhere else in
world and also that the Governments
excise upon it Is ridiculously small as
compared to like taxation in other coun
tries He demanded an inTee of thistax TLa Tobacco trust Is understood
to be doing its work in opposition
thrcugh the producer of tobacco
argument Is that increase of the tax
will come out of the producer and that
it TV ill injure tobacco farmers

What Congress Did-

IN THE SENATE
Senator Stone of Missouri attacks tha-

Hitrvester trust
The census appropriation Mil is passe 1

by the Senate
Attorney General WIeksrsham officially

notifies tile Senate he has dropped
NEW Haven suit

Senator Jilt Davis attacks the tariff bin
Iambus the trust and shies bricks at
some Senators

Senator Carter introduces the revised
poiital savings bank bilL

CASTROS TITLES ILLEGAL
CARACAS June 91 The Venezuelan

congress has adopted Joint resolution
depriving Castro deposed

of the title of Restorer be-
cause of his recent criminal indictment

because the use of this designation
is unconstitutional Castros action in

protocols
laoS was censured
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